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Concert tour Dresden – 3 days 

Target group: Choir  

Program of the tour 
 
Day 1: Arrival in Dresden 

Arrival in Dresden in the early afternoon. Welcome by the local guide and assistance. 

Welcome drink, first info and check-in.  

14:30-17:00h Guided tour by walk in the old part of the town with the main sights: 

Zwinger Palace, Semper Opera, Residence Palace, Chapel of the Palace, Church of 

Our Lady (Frauenkirche) and others Some of the churches will be visited inside.  

19:00h Dinner in the hotel  

 
Day 2: Guided tour and performance 

Buffet breakfast in the hotel.  

09:00-09:30h Rehearsal in a meeting room of the hotel 

09:30h Meet the local guide and drive to the Castle and Park Pillnitz, the largest 

chinois castle complex in Europe, built by August dem Starken in 1720-1724 – one of 

the most important sights of Dresden.  

11:00-11:40h Concert open air in the castle park at the main steps of the New Palace. 

No technique available. Please take your own music stands with you! 

12:00-13:00h Snack in the restaurant of the castle complex. 

13:00-14:00h Guided tour in the park with baroque palaces in a Asian style.  

14-16h: Drive back to the centre through the nice quarters with mansions. Free time 

for individual activities. 

19:00h Dinner in the hotel. 
 

Day 3: Departure 

Buffet breakfast in the hotel. Check-out late morning and departure. 

 
Without local transport, 3-star-hotel central situated, guided tours and meals as 

listened, organization of 1 performance, assistance and guide in several languages: 

Costs about € 175 with 45 travellers in May 2017. 

Possible to travel by flight to Dresden. Many offers of flights, e.g. with Germanwings 

from all over Europe to Dresden. 

Performances for music groups: 

- Open air concert in one of the central parks in Dresden during day time.  

- Open air concert in one of the famous castles in the surrounding of Dresden, 
followed by a guided tour in the castle and park.   
 

Performances for choirs: 

- Mass service in Dresden. The repertoire must be approved by the priest or 
parish. 

- Friendship concert together with a local choir 
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- Short performance in the famous Frauenkirche (Church of our Lady) 
 
Comment of the choir: 
As always with you very satisfactory. Due to your excellent planning we had wonderful 
days in Dresden in glorious sunshine! (Singgruppe Nieder Ochtenhausen, Germany, 
May 2012) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


